Notice

The Embassy of Nepal hereby notifies all the concerned that due to the COVID-19 Emergency measures to control the outbreak in the country announced by the Government of Malaysia on 16 March 2020, the regular consular services of the Embassy will be suspended from 19 March to 31 March 2020.

However, in case of emergency or very urgent works, the Embassy has decided the following:

1. For urgent and emergency consular works, the Embassy will remain open from 10 am to 1 pm (except weekends).
2. Attestation of Demand Letter to bring Nepali workers has been suspended until further notice. Nevertheless, applications with its KDN approval document having less than 1 month of validity can be submitted every Thursday from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon only.

For further queries, please contact the following numbers:

Phone number: 03-20201898, 0320201899
Embassy Hotline: 0162472777
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